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the efforts of Christian hearts and hands 
of those now happily the worshippers 
of the true God, but some of whom not 
long since roamed these very forests in 
pagan darkness.

I spoke with the Rev. Mr. Woolsev 
about the enlargement, as I did also 
with Benson the chief, with Snake, 
Jacobs, Shilling, John Wesley, Big Wind 
and others. I ventured to tell them 
that if they undertook the enlargement
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iy the amounts veij special to report in connection with 
them. In some Districts,plaa»Wer2^ 
before the brethren for active sad or
ganised evangelistic effort upon the cir
cuits during the early part’of the Metho
dist year. Other district* are favored 
with the services of à special missionary 
whose whole time is tofr^a occupied 
in visitation of the circuits, sad tC 
association with the regular minishf^br 
conducting series of revival semaps.

Upon the question of Lay |Mtfrfcfc, 
tation very little could be dgbpA'w'e 
were merely called upon to atWmm W 
the Ministers of the District^ W m ap»,. 
on the large Committee of Minjgtprs to 
whom the question ts first pfwS+o be 
referred. Their report is to be laM<be-' 
fore the Ministers at the May Jhstriqt, 
meetings, and then, together with the 
decisions of the Districts bsforte a mix,., 
ed Committee, which is to im before* 
the next Conference. A

This is, in brief, the position of (b£ 
question at the present, but it is/freely , 
talked over in Methodist circles, and is 
gaining in public attention. The de
cision of Conference hi regard to the 
quomiqn in Ireland, meets with no fav
or from the Lay Brethren of the Irijh
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suiting in the loss of one of the vessels
of the Royal Navy, but happily no lives 
were sacrificed by the accident. The 
Vanguard appears to have been a mag
nificent ship, heavily plated with iron 
armour and ranking with the very best 
and formidable ships in the channel 
squadron. The blow which sent the 
immense vessel of upwards of 6000 tons 
burthen, came from one of equal pro- 
porportions and power, one of the class 
known as Rams, and although, they 
merely drifted together, at a very low rate 
of speed, enshrouded in a dense fog, so 
terrible was the encounter that a large 
rent was made in the side of the Van- 
guard, and she sank in less than one 
hour, with all her costly munitions of 
war, and involving a loss of ahèüft half 
a million sterling. The conclusion at 
which the public appears to have arrived 
is that the boasted provision of air-tight
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P01TBY. would themselves pay the other half.
They eutered into the project most 

heartily ; and without loss of time called 
a council meeting, and made provision 
for the amount, and purpose having it 
completed by Christmas.

Mr. Woolsey will doubtless write to 
you about the matter.

The addition will be about twenty- 
four feet, and will greatly improve the 
appearance and proportion of the build
ing apart from giving additional room.

It is proposed also to remove the 
driving shed, which is at the church 
door, and place it in the rear of the 
building—to level and sod the plot, and- 
to enclose the whole in a very neat fence.

I have also suggested to Mr. Wool
sey that lie should induce the Indians 
to have their dwellings whitewashed» 
which he says he will endeavor to have 
done. .. , mi

Last Sunday I had arranged to preach 
for them, and I took my family with 
me, you will not be surprised that to do 
this 1 had to take three boat», an Indian 
rowing each,—Charley Jacobs, Joseph
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LEAD THOU ME ON.

By Fannie C.J

Dead thou me on—Life’s path seems very 
drear *- —

1 d**, “d rough, and lone ;
And all my spirit breathes this eame st 
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Lead thou me on,—I shudder, lest
I im step

That I may take, alone,
May plunge me in some pitfall hidden 

step.
i / Oh ! lead thou me on.

Lead thou me on; the night is nearing 
stilL

My light is almost gone ;
Love me not in the darkness, gloom and 

chill.
But lead me on.
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and water-tight compartments is of 
little use, and that if eo fine a vessel 
could not be kept afloat in a calm sea, 
and with any amount of help at hand, in 
a storm or battle there wouldj not be 
much hope of such ships in the event 
of serions injury.

A lesson has also been learned as to 
the terrible power that class of vessel 
mpat. possess from which came the 
Ner. irkB «gsffsd in actual warfare, 
jMR. :M foil speed endeavoring, to run

mere fish

depth of
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their wishes known and felt, 
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■rj r And deeper grows the gloom.
Ob ! Tet me near Thy voice, so sweet and 

mild.
Dark shadows loom.

I fear not, though the night and way is
drear

And dark, and rough, and lone , 
W trite Thy blest spirit comes my heart to 

cheer
And lead me,on.
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great difficulty would be te get iu the ship from the depths of the sea, 

while a Court-martial is frying the offi
cers of the lost vessel, so we shall hear 
much mere in relation to this import
ant event. *>■

THE SLAVI TBADK,
still flourishes in many places, and the 
hearts of truly philanthropic people are 
greatly distressed at the reports of ter
rible sufferings endured, and of the 
numbers of those who are being carried 
from different parts of Africa into hope
less captivity. Our Tory Government 
are taking steps which will not repress 
in the least the iniquitous traffic, but 
tend rather to the emboldening of the 
dealers in human flesh and blood, and 
to the annihilation of hope in the 
hearts of the oppressed. In recent in
structions to the Commanders of war 
vessels, the Lords of the Admiralty di
rect that the broad rule is to be ob
served, that a fugitive slave is not to be 
permanently received on board any des
cription of ship under the British flag, 
unless his life were to be endangered 
if he were not aliened to come on 
board—and again, “ The slave must 
not be allowed to remain on board 
after it has been proved to the 
satisfaction of the officer iu com
mand that he is legally a slave.”

Board from $3 never preaeh- 
eongregation. 

Jked with me 
ring the service the 

wind had risen so high that it would 
not have been safe to have had all 
return in the boats. A Mr. Satith 
who was in the congregation, kindly 
offered to drive Mrs. Macdonald and 

of the children tothe hotel a dis-

of it. There would be a vast number of 
workmen and an enormous amount of 
building material to be carried in and out. 
There would be a drift way tunnel ; andin 
order to facilitate the men and the ma
terial going iu and out, it would be desira
ble to put on each side of the tunnel a 
pneumatic tube—in fact, they would be 
almost essential for the mere construction 
of the tunnel. When the tunnel was 
finished, he Would suggest that these 
tubgs remain. All that was necessary 
would be to make apertures on one side of 
the tunnel, and by pumping the air which 
flowed in at each end of the tubes into the 
tunnel the ventilation would be practical
ly easy and not very expensive. He had 
been silent as to this point because "engi
neers were generally silent about works 
until they were executed. When the 
work wan accomplished, the way in which 
it waa executed would be patent to every
body.—Sc Am.
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And when the darkness all has passed ABOUT LONG SERMONS.

A correspondent of the National Chris, 
tian Advocate relates the following : “Ofl
my way to church, in the town of f---- -,
I said to a friend, * A fine day, Sir • am 
you going to hear Brother A. preach to
day ? ” * W-e-1-1, is be a long-metre prea
che? P ’ I replied, * I do not know wlfit 
metre be preaches to, but I know be » « 
Gospel preacher. ’ ' Well, I will hear him, 
then, for we have been bored here with 
graveyard sermons till I would like to 
hear a Gospel sermon. ’ Brother A prea
ched sixty-seven minutes, but I heard no 
complaint about a long sermon. Ae

IENTS.
Leave me not then alone upon the waySchool
Oh .'lead me on until, life’s journey o’er— 

Each conflict passed—and won :Each conflict 
111 praise the hand ; upon heaven’s happy 

t shore
That lead me on.

Elgin A. Co.

some
tance of four miles, whose kindness we 
were glad to avail ourselves of. Thus 
lightened, we ventured out with the 
balance in our boats, and although with 
our cargo considerably lightened, were 
not altogether free of 11 perils by water,” 
some of us getting thoroughly drench? 
ed. What pleased me most was the 
testimony borne by Mr. Smith to the 
quiet, orderly conduct and 'Christian 
consistency of the Indikns among Whom 
he resides. He wants no better neigh
bors or more honest customers.

On the Tuesday Mr. Woolsey called 
at Couch Lolling, and yep spent several 
hours together. I submitted to him 
wliat mv own views were, but urged him
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The Missionaiy Notices from Toron
to for October reached us last week. 
We make one interesting extract i—

“ The following was written by the 
excellent Lay-treasurer of the Society, 
John McDonald, Esq., M. P., without 
the least design of its being published, 
lmt the testimony he bears so sponta
neously to the Rama»Indian Mission, is 
worthy of preservation. It is dated 
* Lake Couchiching, Aug. 12th, 1875’”t 

While seeking rest to brain and body 
at this place, I hope my coming here 
will not be without advantage to some 
part of our work.

On Sunday week I went by row-boat to 
Rama, taking part of my family. It was 
the Quarterly Service, and though long 
(lasting about four hours), wasveiy in
teresting.' I will not detain you withj 
anv description of the devout demeanoi1 
of the Indians. Those who are ready 
to say “ Indian missions are a failure," 
should have been there, and they would 
have witnessed as devotional an audi
ence as they had ever seen in any part 
of the world. The entire service was 
very solemn. The church was greatly 
crowded, and it was to me quite evident 
that the church should be enlarged.

On the following Thursday and Fri
da v the Indians held a bazaar, for the 
sale of their fancy work. It was well 
attended, not only by many j>eople from 
Orillia, but by many of the guests from 
ihe Couchiching HoteL

The articles showed much taste and 
skill ; wdre very cheap, and after pay
ing all expenses, netted some #120— I

mons hare been preached on subject 
controversy which were settled a ham 
years since, and are not troublingHOOL Church now. On leaving the church
Brother ----- had preached, said on
think Brother—had the gift of ooeanno fA-ilew * * D*«1* 4Lanoe to-dar. * 4 Only thirty-fire minutèlC' 
said I. * Is that so f WeU it might have 
interested and edified a congrégation à| 
Luther’s day, but I could not see what fraa 
brother meant by preaching it to ug. ’ 
Good people cannot enjoy such sermons, 
because they are not * good to the use of 
edifying.’ All so* sermons seem long 
and should be ‘ condemned ’ out of exist* 
ence. Very few people grumble at the 
ength of a sermon If it las Jesus and the*, 

cross and the Holy Spirit in it, and im 
pointed at the erroneous doctrines of Iht 
«resent day. But some will growl about 
ong sermons, be they good or had, and of 

snch we may well say, ‘ A pint cup is soon 
filled. ’ We must preach Jeeds, and bear

OHN, N.B.
I the Depository

THE WORLD’S CROPS.

London, Sept. 201—The Mark Lane 
Express has the following review of the 
com market tor the week :—

The last gathering efthe harvest in the 
South of lüwgfrxMl has/been well secured.
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The usual
reduction in the price tA«wheat has been 
universal, say from orib*to two shillings 
per quarter. > As our averages, however, 
are only one drilling and sixpence above 
that of last year, Ihw^.'ym to be little 
room on scanty and pccccrops far a far
ther depression, and ae'sîbney goes beg
ging, it may find profctiMe vent in the
___ a.___a. n*. ,L„

put forward, were leaving for the Chereh 
school at Sault St Marie. I wish the 
Church school there every success, but 
I do not wish that they shobldi seek to 
proselytize our children.

The young lady in charge,of our school 
at Rama appears a very suitable person 
for her place, and when the Rama child
ren know all that she can teach them, 
they will not need to go to the Church 
school at Sault St Marie, or elsewhere.

It occurred to me, however, that some 
home incentives might invest our own 
school with greater attraction, and ac
cordingly I begged of Mr. Woolsey to 
announce to the school that prizes would 
be distributed at the close of the year.
Also prizes for sewing, cleanliness, good 
conduct, punctuality, Ac., Ac. I am 
persuaded ehis will have a good effect ; ot iwV.'.i. 
and it gave me great pleasure to advise grand higher prices.

with the pint cups.

ationer,
. St. John, N.B, AH CHU AND HIS SALT.

B. writes sa follows :
“ Where is your salt, Ah Chu Vcorn trade. The French claim that the 

growth in Prance has exceeded their 
wants by about 3,000,000 quarters, but the 
fact that French farmers are more reluct
ant than ourselves to give way, confirms 
the impression that the estimate is erron
eous. The Paris amriMt has been steady 
for flour and fine wHbat, though it is 
about a «hillîTg carier for inferior new.

Ah Obu had invited me to dine at hid 
mess, to celebrate a Chinese festival,-aà* 
barring tie chopsticks and same nati«*|li 
dishes, which I did not venture upon, a 
capital dinner it was. Ah Chu andhi* 
messmates were working on a sugar plan* 
tati m below New Orlsans. Ah Chu passed ' 
a bottle with a qnill fitted in gark 
‘ widv*°i bere is tiu; ïmer,
gar, said be, passing me a bottle exactly, 

ike the first. * Me thought you aafrfpr
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be brought to account, and much mis
chief will be wrought in distani places, 
and much suffering will have to he en
dured. Such a blot as this will not be 
allowed to remain on the fair fame of 
England in relation to the burning 
question of the slave tzade.

THE FINANCIAL DHTBIOT MEETINGS
have .been held, and there is nothing

places in Germany be 
s easier. In HbUan'in others easier. In Holland prices have 

only declined a shilling, and in Belgium 
hardly that ; but in Hungary with better 
supplies, there has beea a decline of two 
’ larter. and the same is true
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